
ITU. NOT How much a pound ?

BUT How many cups from a pound ?

. wwtrere mt there U ea 
taeneee* «tlllueeee imi the com- 
meadle* effleeri end eereeoni to el
le* Chrlitlen eolonoe treetm.nl tor 
thooo mm who eek for It. end m.er 
Chrlotlen •rl.nn. hoellen hen bmn 
recordnd Rmiitly, two reqtiMU tor 
Chrlotlen Sel.no. «ttIcoo In howl- 
tel word, were rewired hr comp 
worhm from medlcel nereoe who hod 
obeerv.d the beneflelel «rfecu of 
Chrlotlen Selene, treetm.nt 

In or n«er numerous oempa. n,- 
Chrletlen Science Committor, 
erected subetentlel bulldlnee. 
quiet piece for reedlni end writing 
end other buildings nr. In cure, of 
construction. A light touring eer 
by been edded to the equipment 0f 
the Chrletlen Science cemp workers et 
eech cemp to be need wherever end 
whenever possible In esslsttng the 
men.
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Mt wage# paid. Apply; tiling «by Mfg. 
Co. Me llraniftird, Onl.IImmII UANTED-A MAID. NO WAMlINtl 
V1 or Ironing Two In family Apply to 
Mr*. White*, Ij hi MhUivw's Av* Mam- 
iHtui, Ontf|E Hew tkst the sew 

R lerereeeet .tonderd M lev is fat «aerel use, the j 
m «uHtr oftteyeut yes I ■PI we le were Importent
Nto8Lu&‘sï:Iy| ity Is eheoletdty reliât*.

• I Ireed sade with Boy el 
M Teed will keep freeh e«l I 
Q meeât longer this thst 

1 mnde with uy other.
Send name and address 

U 1er copy Royal Yeoet 
HI Boko Book.
M B.W. 6ILLETT CO. LTD. I
MTÆ TORONTO. CANADA I 

WINNIPEG MONTREAL j

MISCELLANEOUS.have
with TOWN AC- 

Mone y
DAY YOU It OVT-OK 
1 tuunte uy Dominion lOapr 

Five dollaiE t-uwla thi

win yield twice a* much In the teapot ae will 
ordinary ten. It ia REAL economy to use It, 
to say nothing of the unique flavour.

I a Ire# wàntkiv to no plain
“ and light rrulng at home, whole or 
•par#* time*; good pay, work ee*nt any 
distance-, charte s paid. H**nd Stamp for 
partlcuhire. National Manufacturing
Company. Montreal.

UANTKD - HALED HAY QUOTM 
** price dcllvi*re*d at liulhwvll. Hold 
Oro*., Uothwvll

•44»

TRADE BRIEF! at Wolfeboro, N. H., In ‘the counts of 
his duties, was ..urprised to overturn- 
a description of .-in.self be .g gi- 
æt that of a giroVabiu Germ v, py.

llookle—Why does the cannon kick?
Veteran—I guuss they reached too 

high.

Youthful Mothers.
The eeconu utangow luuuatrles fair 

wua upwaeu vU au». a9 iu itiv MeilU 
Hail ot luuusirifs ana r^mameu open 
until lue end ol thaï inuuin. it waa 
oeigmauy mieuueu to hold me fair in 
tas spring of me year, but owing to 
*ar concilions Huiftoem labor and 
material could not be ootalued In time 
to carry out the original programme, 
wnlch called for the completion ot tut 
building in which tne fair wm held.

The construction of the new harbor 
works at Tandjong 
in the Netherlands 
nearing completion, and the question 
of extending the quay apace Is now 
under consideration. During the early 
part of 1917 the Government erected 
twenty w arehouses on the northern side 
of the new wharf. These warehouses 
are capable of holding from 65,000 to 
70.000 tons of sugar, and have be^P in 
use throughout the season, several 
steamers having been loaded at the 
wharf Instead 6t from lighters lying 
in the roade.

Roots and shoe^ constitute the chief 
Item In the Imports of leather and Its 
manufacturers Into Ceylon. According 
to the Ceylon Blue Book the Imports 
of boots and shoes were valued at 
$221,329 out of local imports amount
ing to $293.631.

Large additions are planned to the 
municipal power station of Bergen. 
Norway, at Samnaenger, which will 
cost over $1.000.000.

Of special importance to the Indus 
trial self-support of Sweden is the 
manufacture of percussion caps, a new 
Industry that has recently been start
ed by Stockholm Superfosfatbolag,and 
that le based entirely on Swedish 
material. The caps are of Iron and 
the filling consiste not of mercury but 
of a complicated copper perchloride. 
The percussion takes place In the usual

y through combustion or electricity.
intends to work up the 

on such a scale that it

Some of the world's notables have 
b«*#n born of parents well over thirty 
years of age Conversely great numbers 
of them were born of youthful mothers. 
Abraham Lincoln's mother sa » only, 
twenty-five at the time of his birth. Nap- 
olean the <lreat was born of parents 
twenty-three and nineteen years of aye. 
respectively. The mother of Pasteur, un
doubtedly the «reatest genius France 
has yet produced, was under thirty, ne 
were the mothers of Herbert tipenevr, 
Michael Farraday and John Htuart Mill.

F OR SALK-WOOD AND 81'LITT 
e and Motor all complete, also Two 
Dump Wagon* Apply Tho*. Myles' gone. 
Hamilton, Unt.

R SALE-TWENTY-TWO 8TKKR8 
—Durham grade*; dehorned; about 
thouMind pounds ; an extra fine lot 

* beef. Apply W. 
Ont. Telephone

*h lor ChrlMtmn* 
tlefield. Brantford,Willie was being measured for his 

first mude to order suit of clothes.
“Do you want tho shoulders padded, 

my little man’" Inquired the tailor.
“New,- said Willie, significantly; 

“pad de pants." Boys' Life.

FARMS FOR SALE.CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS Catarrh Cannot Be Cured Perak, Soersbaya, 
s East Indies, is 117 ACRES - MORE OR 

* w 27. Concession 2. Eramosa, near 
opeedald*. for sale; on the premises Is a 
gu»d «tone houre, up-to- date bank barn; 
good stables, with water; closed In shed, 
silo, piggery; hennery, nheep pen. never 
falling well, windmill, good orchard: 
farm In good elate of cultivation, well 
fenced, well watered; five miles from 
t"-,rgua. ten from Uuelph; achool-houee 
and two churches clone by. Apply on 
premier», Mrn. I^*na Lcybourne. Rock- 
wood. R. R. No. 3. Ont.

LEW-DOTwith LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Cattarrh In a local disease, greatly In
fluenced by constitutional conditions, and 
in order to cure it you muat take an 
internal r.-meûy. Hall's Catarrh Medi
cine 1* taken internally and acts through 
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the 
system Hall'» Catarrh Medicine waa 
prescribed by one of the be»t physicians 
in this country for year*. It I» com;>o*ed 
of fomt* of the heat tonic* known, com
bined with some of the beat blood pur- 
Itivre. The perfect combination of the 
Ingredient» in Hall's Catarrh Medicine 
la what produces such wonderful ré
sulta in catarrhal condition». Send for 
testimonial», free.
FAU Druggist'" Pro,,s • Toledo, O.

Hall's Family Pill* for constipation.

CHURCHES AFTER THE WAR.
(Buffalo Neva.)

There is only one thing which Im
presses one about this whole business 
of ministers going to the front—they 
will come back to their congregations 
and churches changed men. Th 
have returned witness to this.

artificiality, secret arianlsm 
and narrow outlook in general is 
changed by their experiences, 
question has arisen will they find 
their churches too confining for the 
proper exercise of their new freedom?

Ono of the problems of the church 
will be how to fit these new preachers 
into routine work .

With a new kind of preacher in the 
pulpit—If he can stay there, and with 
‘ new kind of man in the pew—when

_ comes marching home, there will 
be something doing in the churches.

First Scout—If you bad Just 48 
hours to live, how would you spend 
them?

Second Scout (after a moment's 
thought)—Why, I would spend them 
“one at a time, of course."

Mlnard'e Liniment Cures Colds, Ac.

Welfare Work in 46 Army 
and Navy Centres.

Christian Science wellere work Is 
now being carriedarmy and navy camps In^he^VnUe-d

&uw.errâ,.r,,”do,c^,cte
Committee of The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston. There 

al Present about seventy men and 
fifteen women engaged In this work 
the women serving mainly as welfare 
attendants. Conducted at first inde
pendently, the camp welfare work has 
been merged with the war relief has 
which the Christian Scientists were 
doing In foreign countries before the 
United Steate entered the war. For 
both these purposes about one million 
dollars have been raised.

The aim of the Christian Science 
camp workers Is to be as helpful as 
possible to all the men In the camps, 
•ays tho Boston Sunday Advertiser, 
whether or not they are Christian 
Scientists, and particularly to give as
sistance which may bo available at 
the time or place through any of the 
other camp welfare agencies, 
ture of this phase of the work is an 
arrangement for keeping soldiers and 
Bailors In close touch with their re-

TWO HUNDRED ><’RES.
1 town. Good building— 
Easy term ». D. L. Ullmour, 
Ontario.

ri/OSE TO 
-some bush. 
Collingwood,

TEN THOUSAND.
(New York Sun.)

We havo net the means of verifying 
th^
lO.uOO saloons in this city will go 
out of business 
of the Executive 
figure is round 
suggestive.

Ten thousand bartenders would be 
welcome in essential Industry, If not 
in the army.

Ten thousand hardwood bars could 
be turned Into gun stocks, ship’s fur 
niture and peace conference tables.

Ten thousand sets of mirrors, 
placed in the cantonments, would add 
to the, Joy of the man putting 
first suit of olive drab.

Ten thousand brass footralls would 
be received by the shell factories with 
loud cheers.

Ten thousand groups of "private 
stock" bottles could be used as 
ketchup containers.

Ten thousand bungstarters could be 
adapted to shipyard use for the driv
ing ho 
these
sejit to tho Historical Society.

Ten thousand slates, after careful 
washing, could be u: ed In schools.

Ten thousand vacated saloons— 
what world be the increased value, 
In money alone, of the buildings in 
which they now nestle?

estimate or the brewers that KTEAR TILLSONBURG-lOO ACRES; 
11 splendid soil; fine dwelling; large 
barn on 8 foot concret** wall*: goo 1 water: 
garage; telephone. Ten acre» bush (hard 
timber) 1»00. Term* 11000 cash. Retiring. 

Tambllng» I». O. Ont.

next moutn because 
ban on beer, but the 
and fascinating and

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

R RICK HOUSE-ALL TOWN CON- 
venienev»—one and half acres of 

f*°r *ul* PBrllculer* apply Box

Their
POULTRY.

The
F OR SALE—200 TOM HARROWS FAAI- 
1 «us Layer*; English White Leghorn*.

!*nn. Cockerels, Pullets. 12.00 and $2.50 
each (Breeding pen mated»; 6 Sllllcian 
Butter Cup hens unrelated Cockerel 
114.00; 6 English Pencilled Indian Runner 
duck* unrelated Drake $14.00. Square 
deal guaranteed. For particular» write. 
John W. Na»h. 534 4th Ave. Owen Sound, 
Ontario.

He

A fca-
The company 
manufacture 
will cover the country's entire dq

According to the Scandinavian ship
ping gazette, the Aktiebolaget, John 
R. Rettig & Co., In Stockholm, have 
started to manufacture the electric 
material mleanite. Before the war 
all mleanite waa Imported from Ger 
many and England, which obtained the 
raw material (mica) from Canada and 
India.

Commercial agencies report the num
ber of business failure* In Holland 
during thq first six months of 1918 as 
467, again 456 during the correspond 
lng period of 1917. Since 1914 tho 
number of failures steadily decreased 
till this year. The change in the tide 
shows that the period of large war 
business and profits is ended.

Denmark has begun the manufacture 
of a standard cloth, and it Is estimated 
that enough will be produced for 60,000 
to 70.000 .suits.

ie
WOOLLEN MILL HELP WANTED

of wooden keys. One of 
erecting weapons might beInU Wc have several good openings for ex

perienced ami in x;»- fenced male and fe- 
maL* h**ip. We require girl» for weaving 
and winding. Every assistance given to 
learners anil good wages paid during 
apprenticeship. Workers In this line 
earn very high wage* and are always 
In demand. Only a couple of weeks’ time 
neceonary to learn. Several good open
ings for steady nn-n. Special considera
tion shown to family of workers. Renta 
and cost of living reasonable in Brant
ford. Moving expense» advanced to re
liable families and housing accommoda
tion arranged. Full particular* cheer
fully furnished upon request. Write us. 
The SLINGSBY MANU FACTU RING 
GO., Limited, Brantford, Ontario.

\Mlnard'e Liniment Cures Distemper.

Japan Draws on Manchurian Ore
The Ruseo-Japanese war materially 

Improved the iron situation for Japan. 
In Southern Manchuria. Okura & 
Company have developed a joint Jap
anese-1 rncae enterprise at Pen-hsl- 
hu, wnicn Is on the Antung-Murkden 
railroad about 70 mile* southeast of 
Mukden. At this point there Is a fair 
quantity of magnlte ore of good 
quality, and large amounts that can 
be concentrated, not far from a field 
of coking coal that la estimated by 5. 
8. Loh to contain 123.000.000 tons of

started and a magnetic concentration 
plant built; coal mining, coal wash
ing and coke making is In progress, 
and a 150-ton blast furnace (started 
In 1911) Is in operation, while another 
Is to be started early in 1918. This 
enterprise is of especial moment since 
It is the first case I know of the suc
cessful and harmonious development 
of a Japanese or Chinese enterprise.

■Asia."

A druggist can obtain an imitation of 
JMINARD'S LINIMENT from a Toronto 
nouse at a very low price, and 
labeled hie own product.

TtaU greaey imitation Is the poorest 
one we have yet eevn of the many that 
every To.n. Dick and Harry has tried 
to Introduce. 
ltA»k for MINARD'3 and you will got

NERVOUS TROUBLE
The nerve system la the governing 

system of the whole body, controlling 
the heart, lungs, digestion and brain; 

it Is not surprising that nervous 
turbancee should cause acute dis

tress. The first stages of nervous 
debility are noted by irritability «and 
restlessness, in which the victims 
seem to be oppressed by their nerves. 
The matter requires Immediate atten
tion. for nothing but suitable treat
ment will prevent a complete break 
down. The victim, however, need not 
dispalr for even severe nervous di« 
orders may be cured by improving the 
condition of the blood. It y because 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills' actually 
make new, rich blood that this medi
cine has cured extreme nervous disor
ders after all other treatment has 
failed. The nerves thrive on the new 
blood made by these pills; the appe
tite Improves, digestion Is better, 
sleeplesnesa no longer trouble* the 
former nerve shelved victim, and life 
generally tikes on a cheerful aspect 
Every sufferer from nerve troubles, 
no matter how slight, should lose no 
time in giving Dr. Wiliams' Pink Pills 
a fair trial, t.ius regaining their old- 
time hea'th and comfort.

You can get Dr. William s Pink Pills 
through any dealer In medicine, or by 
mall at 50 ce its a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams' Med 
lei os Co., Brockvllle, On:.

Its discoverer was a peasant In the 
Province of Honan. China, who, ono 
day found it sticking in the bank of 
the Yellow River and kept it as a 
curiosity, treasured it as tne egg of 
that legend 
revered by 
rations.
with water when it arrived at the mu
seum and w as found to have a capac
ity of a trifle more than two qu 
Two quarts of albumen, yolk »nJ pro- 
tonlastulc material—say four pounds 
of foodstuffs—evidence that the high 
cost of living was one of the modern 
things ancient China did not Invent.

No scientist has ever seen 
remnant of the biped w 
ovolds like this one from the mud of 
the Yallow River. It may be imag
ined that the traveling naturalists had 
some difficulty In acquiring It for the 
Phoenix to which It was locally attri
buted stands In Chinese art and tradi
tion to the symbol of Immortality and 
resurrection. Farther west one of 
the legends of the bird has bee 
every 500 years it flew out of Arabia 
old and decrepit, to Hollopoll, and 
there on an altar burned itself and 
rose from its ashes young and beauti
ful once more- no bad symbol for the 
China of the present hour.—Museum 
Bulletin.

disHere Iron mining has been
Co-operating with the committee in 

Boston, there is a Christian Science 
camp welfare committee in each state. 
The committee In the home state of 

operates by mall 
and telegraph with the committee of 
the state in which he Is encamped or 
stationed to form a direct and constant 
link between the soldier or sailor and 
his relatives. Thereby the relatives 
are quickly made acquainted with needs 
of their buy in the service, and be is 
provided with an avenue of quick com
munication with his home.

This linking of home and camps, 
combined with the personal attention 
of the Christian Science workers In 
the camps, has frequently been the 
means of changing a soldier's outlook 
from one of gloom to one of joy. and not 
Infrequently it has proved to be the 
means eg relieving relatives of fin
ancial embrarrassment, the committee 
In the home state making loans for 
use by the relatives tintll their boy 
In camp should be prepared to for
ward money to them.

The net result, lor which the Chris
tian Science committees and camp 
workers have received many commend
ations. has been a notlcable raising 
of the moral of many men In the 
service and the development of a 
better feeling at home regarding the 
participation of their bo>s in the

ary Phoenix, which ix si-'ll 
designers of Chinese deeo- 

Thc fossil shell was i.lltda soldier or sailor co
Cures Garget InMlnard'e Liniment

a-ts.
Odd and Interesting Facts.

It is asserted that the best mask- 
men are usually thosq with blue or 
gray eyes.

T FT e woman raw your •■(feting. I wait 
• you to write, and let roe tell you o# 

a, kmple method of home treatment.
•end you wo days' (rw trial, post- a\ 
paid, and put you In touch will 
women la Canada who will *Cv 
gladly tell what my method jJDHP
ha» done for Ibis. AW 

If you am troubled 4*^ senes.
2* tr*1 u«w.bU4.
irv.v4- k*~

mUpUceroent of latemal or, 
V San», nervousness, dseire to cry, 

” palpitation, hot âa»hee. dark ring» 
under tho eyes, or • low o# Interest 

In life, write to me to-d*-. A Idreee 
Urn M. learner*. Is. 8 Wiedeor, Set

a bone or 
hlch laidBologna University, the oldest in the 

world, has conferred the degree of 
"Doctor of Laws ad honoris causam" 
on President Wilson for his services 
to humanity.

Bishop Theodore S. Henderson, of 
Detrrlt, ladued an order to the 870 
Methodist Episcopal preachers in the 
Detroit district to "display the Stars 

Methodist Church
n that

pale la the rides, rega
lly or Irregularly, 

of falling w
larly i 

bloating.
and Stripes In every 
for the duration of the war."

The word translated Juniper in the 
acrlpturee refers to a plant found in 
the desert of Sinai, where It U abund 
ant. It is found in Palestine, in Spain 

nd In Portugal. It boars a white 
- ower.

"What did you plant In your gar
den this year?'1 "A lot of things; but. 
Judging from my neighbor's comments 
on the likelihood of none of them com
ing up. I guess my crop will be princi
pally sour grapes."—Baltimore Ameri
can.

ALL FAILED BUT IN RUSSIA.
(Philadelphia Record.)

A Russian artillery officer has ar
rived in this country with copies of 
Russian newspapers which some tlm* 
ago published the original documents 
proving that German money was being 
paid to the Bolshevlkl. Lvnlne, Trots* 
ky and others were receiving money 
from Berlin a« early as 1914 to be used 
in promoting a German propaganda. 
A circular Lived by the German For 
elgn Office to German representatives 
abroad, dated February 23. 1916. gave 
information of the establishment of 
bureaus In the countries to 
these officials were accredited for the 
promotion of German propaganda. 
"This propaganda must excite the So

cialist movement, and in consequence 
thereof «trike*, revolutionary agita
tions, rebellions, civil war. and agita
tion* for disarmament and Immediate 
peace." But all the Haleter arte of 
Germany have failed except in Rus-

A FOUR-POUND BOO.
A telephone Inspector, tapping a wire

fossil, Declared by Chinese Dis- 
ooverers Laid by the Phoenix.

DRS. SOPER & WHiTE
Naturalists doing field work in 

China for American museums picked 
up an egg which the native» declared 
was the egg of the Phoenix—the Fung- 
Wbang Ho-Ho bird. H has Just l>evn 
mounted and placed on public view in 
the Museum of Natural History in 
York Examination and comparison 
by the museum staff, says the Bojton 
Transcript, has resulted In the decis
ion that disregarding popular legend 
the Immense egg, forty times the size 
of the egg of the domesticated hen •% 
that of a gigantic prehistoric ostrich 
Two Imperfect eggs of this fossil os
trich are in existence and are owned 
by museums in the United States, but 
this is the only perfect on* mown — 
"perfect," the museum announces, 
"with the exception of a small hole 
through which the original contenu 

, may have disappeared."
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